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PLAYGROUND HIND !D0g~®L'^l™“ 
IS FAST esowwe

Albert County Man Asks that Albert 
MTg Co.’s Gypsum Leases be Turn
ed Over to Him—Bishop Kingdon 
Resting Easily Today—The Supreme 

Court.

Already the Sum of $342,00 Has Been 
Received — Pictures of the Centen
nial School Grounds Which it is 
Expected Will be Secured for one 

Playground.

Argentine Republic is in Tantrums Because the Collection of 
Public Debts by Eorce May Become fashionable with 

» the Powers After The Next Hague Conference.

r

I conference at The Hague he 
consider whether, arod if at

and Italy, holds that f<|ee cannot be used 

by one power to collect jmomey owed to its 
citizens by another power. After much 
discussion the commit 
for tile congress prepar
tion relating to the general sulbject cover
ed by the Drago doctrine:

“A resolution recommending that the 
second peace conference at The Hague be 
requested to consider the extent to which 
the use of force for tfhe collection of pub
lic debts is admissible.

This statement first was very distaste
ful to Argentina and several other powers.
It practically admitted that force is justi
fiable in some oases and .provoked a great 
deal of comment. The result was the 
re-statement of the subject in the follow- 
ing compromise terms:

“A resolution recommending that the | powers.

second peace 
requested to 
all to what extent, the use of force for 
the collection of public debt* is admissi- 
hie.” ,,

This statement does not grant that the 
use of force is ever justified, but is not 
a dear statement of the subject covered 
by the Dragb doctrine, in the opinion of 
a number of the countries which are to 
participate in the congress.

Mr. Drago, who was named by Argen- 
of its delegates to the Bio

WASHINGTON, June 6—Argentina is 
not pleased with the programme agreed 
upon for the third Pan-American congress 
to be held in Bio Janeiro in July. Al
though Argentina is more diesatisfied than 
any other South or Central American pow
er, there are several republics which are 
far from pleased with the programme and 
sympathize with the slight which Argen
tina feels.

The Drago doctrine is the cause of Ar
gentina’s grievance. It was the desire of 
Mr. Portel, the Argentine minister, that 
the Drago doctrine should be one of the 
subjects considered at ti$e coming con
gress. This doctrine, nhidh was promul
gated by the celebrated Argentine jurist, 
L. F. Drago, at the time of the Venezue
lan blockade by Germany, Great Britain

Before the supreme court this morning 
in the case of Smith ve. Hayward. Mr. 
Baxter moved for a rule nisi to set a« e 
an order of Chief Justice Tuck. Buie re-
fused. _ • -i i

Timothy Lynch vs. thé Wm. Richard» 
Company, Ltd. P. J- Hughes moves to 
set aside amended counts. The court re
ferred the matter to the Chief Justice ad
vising him to dismiss the summons. ;

The King vs. the Victoria Liquor Li
cense Ommissionere, ex parte Dennings. 
Lawson shows ca/use against am order mm 
of -Judge Barker to show cause wihy a 
writ of prohibition should not issue to res
train the commissioners from issuing ah- 
quor license to Mr. Johnston. T. J. G&r" 
ter, contra. The case i* still before tihe

The oases of Ingram ve. Brown and Log- 
gie ve. Montgomery have been struck from 
the docket for this term. .

It looks as if the court would fimtib 
the docket this afternoon or tomorrow.

FŒfcEDtERIOTON, June 6—(Special)—H 
A. Powell, K. C. waited on the local 
government this morning on behalf of the 
estate of the late David Taylor and ask
ed that the government cancel the gyp
sum lease in Westmorland county given 
to ex-Governor Ladds and assigned by 
him to the Albert Manufacturing Com
pany. He contends that the mineral 
rights belong to the estate of hie client 
who was the grantee of the land. Con
sideration was promised.

Thomas Clair, M. P. P. and Pius Mich
aud, of Madawaska, were heard in re
gard to the liquor licenses in that county.

A deügpftion iilom Hired evicton asked 
for a grant in aid of the old home week 
celebration, but no action was taken.

The appointment of a caretaker to the 
parliament buildings has not yet been 
made.

Bishop Kingd-on passed a comfortable 
night and is resting easily today.

programmé)e onbeen mentioned u the largest and molt 
convenient in connection witlh any school 
building. The pictures which are here 
presented will convey some idea of these 
grounds, showing particularly that wi n 
the exception of the paved courtyard ott 
Richmond street, they are shut m from 

This courtyard, Which is 
in the pic- 

narrow gap

The fund tor supervised playgrounds 
increased by $40 this morning, and 

now amount-s to $342- Daily additions 
should now ’be the rule, until an ample 
fund has been subscribed.

the following eec-
was

. $100.00 

. 100.00
Evening Times 
Daily Telegraph •
Mrs. Robert Thomson • 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley •
A. P. Barnhill 
J. A. Sinclair - 
Lockhart & Ritchie 
A. W. MacRae 
Miss Alice Ketchum 
Miss Grace W. Leavitt - 
Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks - 
W. H. Thorne 
A. 0. Skinner

the street.
much larger than it appears 
tune, opens through the 
shown in the background of the picture, 
into the large playground.

The old building shown in the second 
picture fronts on Waterloo street, _ and 
is owned by the school board; and it has 
•been suggested that this be fitted up for 
a manual training school.

, third picture shows part of the 
of the school building, and another

tina as one 
Janeiro congress, is reported to have an
nounced that he does not care to attend 
and participate dn the discussion of the 
programme as agreed upon.

Several other sections of the programme 
are also unsatisfactory to a number of the

50.00
. 25.00

10.00

5.00
5.00

ANOTHER GROUP OE JUNE BRIDESThe5.00 rear
portion of the yard.

While these grounds are not large, they 
are sheltered, convenient, and well adapt
ed for playgrounds. At all events, they 
accommodate at recess during the term 

hundreds of pupils attending the 
They offer better facilities for a 

supervised playground than any other 
echool premises or grounds of any kind 
in the east end of the city.

The photos from which these pictures 
were reproduced were taken by T. fe. HiU, 
janitor of the Centennial school.

1.00
1.00

Nisbet-lronsMiss Elizabeth M., Henderson, will be 
married to Hannon R. Ourreu. of the em- 

The marriage takes place this evening at ploy of Hamm Brqs. Tihe nuptial knot 
7 30 o’clock in St Paul’s church, of Wil- will be tied by Bev. J. C. B. Appel, of 
liam L. Stewart to Miss Nellie M. Thomp- Douglas avenue Christian church. The 

, •, ., .. , , , , bride, who will be gowned in a daantyson. The hnde will be attended by^ her creatll>n of cream OTepe de chine, wAh
sister, Jennie, while Arthur F. Stilwel] trimmings of silk applique and chiffon 
will support the groom. Bev. A. G. H. jje attended by Miss Isabel Scott,
Dicker will perform the ceremony. whose costume is of navy blue silk.

The costume of the bride will be of grey After the ceremony refreshments will he 
crepe de chine, with ■ trimmings to match, ^ and t!he happy couple will repair 
and a white hat. After the ceremony the t<j thejr home< 130 Gilbert’s Lane. A 
happy couple will go to their new home arrav of we(Jddng gifts attests the
at 236 Princess street, where a luncheon pulairit both bride and groom, 
will be served. .

They have received many beautiful gifts WatterS-CaiTOll
which attest to the popularity of both par- pretty wedding was solemnized
ties. From the groom’s employer, Charles ^ mornmg in the cathedral at 6.15 
Bailey, they received a handsome Moths ^ whe” Frejenck Watters was uni
chair and from Ghas. W- Badey a large jn marriafee Mary Carrol, of
parlor lamp. Their many fnends wall wish Kev. A. W. Meahan.

every happiness. The bride was prettily dressed and Mies
Katie Connell acted as bridesmaid.

The groom was supported by Frederick 
Stafford.

The thappy couple left on the Pnnce 
Rupert for Digby and on their return will 
reside on St. Patrick street.

I BURGLARY IN 
THE NORTH END

Stewart-Thompson AUTO AND TRAIN IN 
AN EXCITING RACE

Sussex Express and John 
Sayre’s Motor Car had Speed 
Contest from Rothesay in.

25.00 A pretty house wedding takes place at 
the home of the .bride’s parents, 193 
Main street, north end, at 8 o’clock to
night, when Miss Cora C. Irons, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Christie W 
Irons, will become the wife of Fred J. 
Niebet, of Bayswater, Rev. C. W. Nich
ols, curate of jSt. Luke’s, officiating.

The bride who will be unattended will 
wear a pretty costume of blue broad
cloth with hat to correspond and will 
carry a bouquet of white carnations.

After the ceremony the happy couple 
will leave for a tour of the maritime 
provinces and on their return will take 
up their residence at 139 Main street.

The bride has been the recipient of a 
large number of costly wedding gifts, 
among them being a very handsome pi
ano from her father.

Both bride and groom have a large cir
cle of friends, and acquaintances who will 
wish them every happinato in wedded 
life.

10.00 the
school.5.00

1Royal Bakery Branch Store 
Entered and Candies and 

Money Stolen.

. $342.00Total
The echool yard» in connection with the 

Centennial school on Brussels street have
SIS■

I
B 4': ,

1 % \ —
Passengers and train hands on the Sus

sex express 'this manning were much in
terested in a race between the train and 

The train and John

The Main street branch of the B/oyal 
Bakery has been twice broken into diur 

the present week and in eadh case a 
taken from the taJ4.

- - ' v / „111! an automobile.
Sayre’s auto left Rotiheeay at the same 
time and from there to the One Mile 
House it was quite an exciting contest. 
At times tihe train would obtain a lead, 
but on hauling up for the stations the 
auto would catch up and lead tor a while, 
then gradually tire tram would catch up 
and for a whole they would tear along 
together, until the train again obtained 
a lead, only to lose it at the stops.

The contest, however, was pretty even 
and both reached the One Mile House 
ait the same time.

mg
quantity of cash

When the young lady in charge of the 
store returned to work yesterday morn
ing she discovered that a quantity of cop
pers that had been left in the till for 
change were miesingy-and upon further in
vestigation found Jhat a large iron pan 
that had been fattened against the back 
window to replace a broken pane of glass, 
had been displaced. The iron bars on 
the side of the casing as just far —-_
enough apart to admit a small boy.

When the store was doied last evening 
the blinds were left half way up to fa
cilitate the discovery of the thief, should 
he return; but this had no effect; as, up 
on opening this morning it was discover
ed that not only was the pan displaced, 
but the till had been removed from its 
place in the front of the store and carried 
to a small room in the rear.

J. T. Quinn, of Quinn & Go., who lives 
over the store, heard a noise about 10.30 
last night no the rear of the Royal Bak
ery branch, and earlier in the evening no
ticed a small boy distributing chocolates 
pretty freely. Mr. Quinn, who took 
eral of the candies, showed them to the 
young lady in charge, who said they re
sembled those carried in the store.

A small boy in the North End is sus
pected. The police have the case in 
hand.

If
thejnm O’Brien-SuHivan '

■ A very pretty yet quiet wedding took 
* place this morning in the Cathedral, at 

5.45 o’clock, when Mark M. O’Brien was 
B united in marriage, by Bev. A. W. Mea- 
1. han, to Miss Mayme JE. Sullivan, daughter 
P of James E. Sullivan..

The brade, who is a very popular young 
M lady, looked charming and had as brides- 

maid Mks Mayme Elliott. The bride’s 
brother, Jack Sullivan, supported the 
groom.

A Jorge number witnessed tihe ceremony, 
at tihe conclusion of wihrich the wedding 
party drove to the home of Mns. O’Brien’s 
parents, where a wedding repast was 
served.

The happy couple 'were the recipients of 
a large number of costly and useful pres
ents, among them being a magnificent side
board from two gentlemen friends of the 
groom.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien will reside (at 42 
St. Paul street.

Isaacs-McDevitt
St. John the Baptist Mission church 

was the scene of a quiet wedding at 7.30 
this morning when Miss Lizzie MoDevitt, 
of Petersville was married to Michael 
Isaacs, son of Joseph Isaacs, and of the 

, employ of J. V. Russell, Rev. Father 
Chapman, V. G. officiated.

Th bride who was attended by Miss 
Nellie Sulhvan was given away by the 
groom’s father. Her costume was of a 
pretty blue material with white trim
mings with picture bat to match.

Nuptial mass was celebrated and the 
happy couple, who were the recipients of 
many pretty and useful presents drove 
to their new residence, Long wharf.

l
SstlpiS Reynokte-Adams• ■ j

I J A quiet but pretty house wedding was 
solemnized at the residence of Miss Eaton, 
14o Germain street at 7.15 this morning, 
when her niece, Miss H. K. Adams, was 
married to H. Kilby Reynolds, Rev. Ca- 

Rdchardson officiating.
The bride was becomingly attired in 

a navy blue travelling costume with hat 
to correspond and was unattended. After 
the cere moony, Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds left 
by the Prince Rupert for a trip through 
Nova Scotia, and on their return will 
reside at 146 Germain street. The bride 
is a daughter of H. C. Adams, formerly 
of St. John, now living in Chicago. The 
groom is a eon of Dr. Reynolds of Le- 
preaux, and is connected with the local 
staff of the Metropolitan Life.

A goodly array of wedding gifts attests 
the popularity of both bride and groom, 
who have the best wishes of a large cir
cle of friends and acquaintances.

PYTHIANS MADE
READY RESPONSE

Appeal for ’Frisco Sufferers 
by Supreme Lodge Netted 
Over $68,000

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL GBOUNDS.
street side, showing passage to larger playground.Paved courtyard.on Richmond

i ■■ ;?v sev- iIt may be interesting to local members 
of tihe Knights of Pythias to know that

the Su-Brayley-Walker
the request for funds made by 
preme Lodge Knights of Pythias, m aid 
of the San Frainoieco sufferers, brought a 
response from the subordinate lodges of 
over $68,000. This was tihe aiqpunt re
ceived up to May 31st, and it may be that 

amounts will be eemit m. lne 
sent don-

An interesting nuptial event will take 
place in Halifax tomorrow when John 
Brayley freight inspector on the I. C. B. 
between St. John and Halifax will be 
wedded to Miss Edna Walker, of that 
city.

Curren-Henderson
The residence of Gaptain William Hen- 

demon, 63 Adelaide street, will be the 
of a happy event at eight o’clock 

this .evening, when his eldest daughter,
THE DEATH OE EX-MAYOR 

SCARFE OF DARTMOUTH
scene

lodges in the maritime provinces 
ations to this fund. , ,

Definite announcement is noiw made that 
the Grand Lodge K. of P. will meet here 
on Aug. 28th, instead of September 14th, 
when Supreme Chancellor Shively will pay 
an official visit.

HALIFAX, N. S-, June 6.—(Special) — 
The death occurred this morning at his 
residence, Dartmouth, of Frederick Soirfe, 
ex-mayor of the town. He was a native 
of Scotland and came to this country 

In 1903, through the

NEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

MOONEY & SONS
HAVE FINISHED

A BORE-PARK 
FOR MONCTON

I
!

pi .

■ -

fifty years ago. 
death of a relative in Australia, he became 
heir to several hundred thousand dollars. 
He was about 80 years old and leaves a 
eon and daughter.

FREDERICTON, June 6— (Special)— 
The body of the late Annie H. Snowball 
will be taken to Chatham by the I. C. 
R. express this afternoon for burial. A 
.private service for menybers 
ily is to be held at Government House by 
tlie Rev. Dr. Rogers at 3.45 o’clock. The 
body has been encased in a beautiful 
casket of solid walnut and gun metal 
mountings. D. McLaren, Mrs. Snowball, 
W. B. Snowball and the Misses Frances 
and Laura Snowball will accompany the 
body to Chatham. The Lieutenant Gov- 

and Miss Lillian Snowball arrived

J MONCTON, June 6— (Special)— Mono- 
ton is to have a park from which tour- 

view the Petitcodiac river bore.
They Will Tomorrow Discharge 

Their Men Who Have Been 
Employed on Water Works.

BUSINESS AMALGAMATION

ing Herron & Co., and Marrotte, Leblanc 
& Co Both are doing business in l10”! 
real at the present time The peraonW 
of the new concern wdl be J. Leblan , 
R. S. Herron and W- H- Johnston. They 
start off with a capital of $90,006.

ista may
An agitation for a bore park was com
menced over a year ago, but some hitch 
occurred in the movement and the mat
ter was dropped until the present. At 
last night’s meeting of the city council, 
a resolution^ was passed authorizing the 
purchase of property for a park, the city 
to pay seven thousand dollars and a num- tension tomorrow. P. Mooney, in talking 
ber of citizens the balance, amounting ^ ^ ^ moTnlng_ they had
in all to nearly eleven thousand.

Much of the time of laet night’s coun
cil meeting was taken up with a vigorous 
discussion over the city’s banking ac
count. The Royal Bank asked for part 
of the account, which has been carried 
in the past by the Bank of Montreal. It 
was finally carried by a majority vote 
to transfer the account of the water and 
light department to the Royal Bank.

il! S-iipvf ':! %, : of the fam- MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
MONTREAL, June 6.—(Special) .—The 

stock market transactions registered a 
email volume this morning. Generally 
speaking tihe tone was easier than for the 
past couple of days. Dominion Iron is
sues were features. Common, at 29 5-8 to 
1-2; preferred, 78; and bonds at 85. Oth
er features were Havana, preferred, 75; 
Mexican, 58, and Nova Scotia Steel, 67 1-2.

Mooney & Sens will complete the No. 3 
and No. 4 sections of the waterworks ex-

of the larger grounds looking from the school building.A corner

mi
m i

■

r- «••>• - ; -- v. completed their work and they would 
discharge all tihelir men tomorrow.

as Engineer Barbour arrives here he

PERSONALS
As jemor

at Chatham from Montreal this morning.
Premier Tweedie, Hon. C. H. Labillois, 
and Hon. F. J. Sweeney will represent 
the government at the funeral.

The assessed value of real estate here 
has increased $87,000 since last year.

John Leslie Purvis and Mary Elisabeth 
Palmer, both of Cannings, Queens County 

married at St. Ann’s church this 
morning by Rev. C. W. Foster.

The public closing exercises of the Nor
mal School will take place Friday morn
ing at nine thirty.

Fishing rights on Loon Lake, St. John ed as recovering.
Countv, were sold at auction at the ! duty again next week.
crown land office this morning to W. H. ! J. E. Ganong of bt. ^ epuen is a william Wilson, of 13 Victoria street, while
Culbert of Sussex at the upset price of Royal. -tv | working on the hoisting gear of Robert Rob-! A. B. OPP, of SackviUe, as in the cit> j ertg at Long wharf, got his foot

a MoN Shaw and wife passed through caught in the machinery and had two of his
i ‘ 4-Liov an route from Montreal to toes badly crushed. He was taken to Dr., the city today en Gilchrist’s office where the injured members

Halifax. were amputated, after which the patient was
Mrs James Mvles leaves today for conVeyed to his home. When last heard

Manitoba, where she will visit her daugh- Irom he was resting easily.
ter, Mrs. Erneet Tennant. , t An i„toxicated man had a narrow escape

Mre- George .Flewellmg and daughter, 8enous injury et the Union depot
Miss Hazel, arrived from New York yes ^ He arrived on No. 9 tram
terday via the steamer Cahin • {rom HaJjfax and in daggering about the
They will visit Judge Medderbu n ghed he fel] acroBS the naila, just as
Hampton. the train was backing into the yard. A

Donaldson Line steamship Indrani sail- '^Viet’tder'teXK'tAmov
ed today for Glasgow, via Baltimore and in time to save him. He
Newport News. wJjg put’0n a truck and Police Officer Ol-

■-----------<s>. .__ , Jins nut him in the cooler for safe keep-The manv friends of William Avery of P“ n 
the poet office staff will be sorry to hear mg. —
that he is very ill at his home.

---------- <y----------- ’
Joseph and William McVav have been 

awarded the contract for the masonry 
work, in connection with tile erection of 
a steel bridge at Somerset Groeeiing, m 
Maine, on the main line of the C. P. R- 
The work i« now under way.

b,ïi. && & sffiSi
suffering from appendicitis

Arthur Bend, of Tryon. P. E. I., P®?6**1

iMv: „ è; x „ - - \ eoon
will probably take over the work.

McArthur & McVay expect to finish 
their portion this month. Mr. McVay 
eaid they had met with unexpected diffi
culties which bad delayed them.

The question of dogs and doy taxes seems 
to be\ creating considerable comment ana 
various remedies for the existing condition# 
are suggested. One of the aldermen speak- 

, ing. of the matter this morning, said he 
i thought an inspector should be appointed to 

Dental College, Boston. . | look after the canines and their owners. The
T A Peters deputy minister agn- • Mayor’s clerk, whose duty It is to issue tneT- 2Ki » & * »- — srs asvs w -vs;

he contends the number of dogs in the city 
would decrease greatly in the next year or 

In all other towns, he says, the charge 
for the females is double or treble that 
charged for males. In some of the American 
cities the rate is as high as $10 each.

t

|
thro1

■British steamship Gena arrived in port 
this morning from St. Vincent, C. V., in 
ballast. She » berthed at' No. 2, West 
End, to load deals for the United King
dom.

All the children who are connected with 
the drill of the F. M. A. ertravarganza arc 
requested to be in attendance at the as
sociation’s rooms in St. Malachi’s hail at 
8 o’clock this evening.

5 WALL STREET■i
culture,

NEW YORK, June 6—Opening prices to
day were higher than last night on a mod
erate volume of business. Gains were small 
outside a few specialties. Anaconda rose 2t4, 
Smelting 114, Virginia Carolina Chemical a 
•point, and Great Northern pfd, and Corn 
Poducts %. A decline of 14 In United States 
Steel and Reading was the only notable ex
ception to the advancing tendency. The 
market opened firm.

1D£.
ICR Police Officer Isaac Stevens, 

who has been ill for some time, is report- 
He expects to go onmm

m'r

$20.mm19j

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
AN ALDERMAN'S WOES.

of the echool building.View of grounds looking toward the rear

FUNERAL OETHOUSANDS
WILL BE IDLE

for the visitors, and, as twelve blankets 
to each has been the rule thus far this 
season in suburban cottages, the whole 
party had to sit around tihe fireplace all 
nijht.

FRANK HUMPHREY dogs, when you pass resolutions asking the 
police to do what they have no power to 
do. If I were a dog I’d have some fun 
with you myself.” .

The alderman went straightway to City 
Hall and asked the common clerk to dhow 
him the dog-law. He will at t'q; next 
meeting of the safety board move ''at the 
board recommend the appointment of a 
pound-keeper and a dog-catcher, and will 
privately add to the reward paid to these 
officials.

Frank Humphrey tomorrow afternoon : station this morning that he was being 
will be conducted by tihe officers and men- ; subjected to great annoyance by dogs 
bers of Corinthian Lodge A. F. and A. ! lVdierever be went about the city. They 
Masons, No. 13, with full service. - la~ ld run up and sniff at his heels and 

■ and other friends at St. John can 'TOUla run up a 
by C. P. B- or suburban train and 

by C. P. R. train at five o’clock.

man

♦ <& «•

Lockout Affects 12,000 Car
penters and More in Other 
Trades.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is much taken 
With the public playground idea, and «aye 
)!ie will provide birch switches to wallop 

young rapscallions who try to make
return

then run away, or meet him at one corn
er and race away to meet him again at the 
next comer, or set up a (howl when they
saw him coming, or form in groups and <g> 4>
gaze at him as he passed by, or follow

, , , „„ him as he trudged along the etreet as if WARNING TO COTTAGERS.
Another case of typhoid was .epor -ncri t > hill He observed alto , ,

to the board of health today, making a faceg ^%t wae very . An incident that occurred at the eum-total of 41 cases. About ten days have *» he w"« mer cottage at Renforth last evening
elapsed since the last report was received. ^hev intended to annoy him. should prove a warning to cottagers gen-

The case reported today is one which c‘>2Tnc^]icc enquired if ‘any of «rally. The occupante of this cotise had
developed on May 28th, but iras not re- „ roUare invited some fnends to spend the night
ported until this morning. It is believed ltih2E® replied that they did not. with them, an? when bedtune came it was
that this case was caused by the use of in- The alderman mu6t found that all the beds would be occupied
fee ted milk, as the patient was served ^Wmed in some way how Utile you and therej-<re only six MwMp for each
milk from the same dealer as those î«- ^veltornedj tome W ^ perexm.^rfra provision had .b«* made
lonely repented, jf laldemen w

any
trouble on the premises. NEW YORK. June 16—Cotton futures open-

ber Ottered. 10.35; December 10.36; January, 
10.37; February, 10.41; March, 10.w.MORE TYPHOID OLD SURSORIBER:—Street names will 

be put uip on the street corners in St. John 
in the year 2006. We will get around to it 
by that time without fail. All the alder- 

in favor of having the job com
pleted in that year.

NEW YORK, June 6—The four trade 
associations of employers in the building 
trades employers’ association who employ 
carpenters met yesterday and parsed a 
resolution declaring a lockout of the 
brotherhood of carpenter? to go 
feet today. The lockout will affect 12,000 
carpenters in the Metropolitan district 
and throw into .idleness thousands in 

other trade».

DEATHS
MANNING—On the 6th Inst., at the resid

ence of her son-in-law, 98 St. James, qtreet, 
West Annie, widow of the late Jamea Man- 
nine leaving four daughters and four sons. 

Funeral at 2 p. m. Thursday, 7th. (Bos- 
lalala and New Jersey papers please

men are
Captain William King, of Annapolis, who 

left a few weeks ago for England, has J11*611 
command of the ship Glenaniboon. and nas 
sailed from North Shields, for Portland, Ore
gon. The Glenanboon Is a 6n0 Steel ship or 

well equipped.

into ef- » « <»
WEATHER REPORT:—Take wiha.t you 

get and ask no questions. The weather 
man. ie atiS afflicted with ehiüblains.

ton,
copy.000 torn,
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